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ted (u remain but’• short eeeeon. The eon- 
tinom was reserved so many thousand years 
for European occupancy. 'Tis true we hear 
of Native Americans—but they are un
known to revelation. There are no natives 
in the world but in Asia, and they are run 
down to the lowest point. But we believe 
in a manifest destiny. What then shall 
this republic be ? A Corsair among the na
tions, the Buccanneer ot the Caribbean Sea 
and of the Pacific Ocean—or a Christian na
tion and h people of God. The eagle with 
the dove must go forth throughout the land, 
blazoned on our banner,

A hundred millions will soon tread the 
soil of this Continent, arid whose shall they 
be. A kingdom must be built up for Christ 
here, and Colportage is one of the great 
agencies to effect this. Colporteurs are the 
Sappers and Miners, and the Flying Artil
lery also of the Chlrstian army here. Look 
at the extent of our field—the National do
main from the Atlantic to the Pacific, aud 
the sparseness of the population. Hitherto 
compactness gave strength, and power ; but 
here the rule of history,was reversed, extent 
of territory gave greatness and power.— 
Massachusetts, the most thickly peopled 
State of the Union, had but 100 to the 
square mile. Belgium no less than 300 
persons. Never in the world then has there 
been so perfect and powerful a nationality, 
covering such a vast extent of territory. In 
New England one half the people do not go 
to Church, and 80,000 out of 2,600,000 are 
not going within the reach of religious pri
vileges. This will give us some idea of the 
plan and work of Colportage, and what must 
this be in the West. The Colporteur goes 
to them with Moses in the Law, David in 
the Psalms, Isaiah in (he Prophets, Christ in 
the Gospels, and the Apostles in the Epis
tles. He goes too with Baxter fresh from 
the battle field of Cromwell, ns a Chaplain 
to every house; with John Bunya^fmm 
Bedford jail, to dream over again the jour
ney ot the pilgiim.—Am Traveller,

Administrativd Reform.
For some -months past, there lias been 

throughout the British nation a leaden, 
brooding, deepening' gloom. The people 
have keenly felt that every thing was going 
wrong, but the very portentousness of the 
evil lias kept them inarticulate. Or when 
they have for a moment broken sileuce, it 
has been only in some wild impulsive 
burst, like Ihe outcry which summoned to the 
helm Lord Palmerston, followed by bitter 
and immediate disappointment. On Satur
day last, however, the state of things was 
changed. The voice of London was heard, 
—earnest, deep, and deliberate ; and now the 
land will be silent no longer. This occurred 
at u meeting convened by a circular, issued 
by the magnates of trade and commerce in 
the metropolis, professing all shades of poli
tical opinion. One hour before thejappoint- 
ed time, the large room—capable of contain
ing 1500 persona—was filled to overflowing ; 
and so great was the anxiety [to he present 
that mtmy hundred applicants for admission 
could not be accommodated. In this exigen
cy, the conductors of the movement extem
porized arrangements for the simultaneous 
bolding elsewhere of another meeting on the 
same subject, and'the nseof Guidhal! having 
been readily granted by the Lord Mayor, n 
medium was supplied for (he expression of 
a large portion of the popularjfeeliug, which 
mast otherwise have been stiffed.

Such a convention betokens no ordinary 
sense of duty and of danger. Those who led 
the movement were no busy politicians or 
designing |>artizans. They came from the 
desks of their counting-houses, not as agita
tors, not as orators, but as plain men of ho
liness, who saw the nation's affaire getting 
into each a stale as would bring any one of 
themselves into bankruptcy in a single year. 
Samuel Morley, Esq., was the chairman, a 
name accepted every where as the symbol 
of union of surpassing business talents with 
the loftiest principle. A single sentence 
from the chairman’s address will give the 
key-note of the meeting. “ We have come 
from dur private avocations, which are in 
themselves sullicently onerous, because we 
have been moved at the humiliating position 
in which the country is placed, and because 
we see that the heart of England is sick at 
the state into which things have been 
brought and we, therefore, wish to call upon 
our fellow citizens with one voice and as one 
man, to declare that this'state of things shall 
no longer he suffered to continue." In the 
some strain the succeeding speakers follow
ed. A compact and powerful league was 
formed, whose work it will be to insist on 
government by the beet ; the criterion of the 
best being not relationship to marquises or 
dukes, not landed possessions or parliament
ary interests, but competence for the giving 
task.

The movement, thus inaugurated, cannot 
be stayed. Its object may not be gained by 
any sudden leap. The present Ministry, 
indeed, canifot last long, and whoever he 
their successors, it can scarcely be hoped 
that the old aristocratic traditions and routine 
will all at once be boldly cut off ; but a very 
manifest improvement will inevitably take 
place. This is not a revolutionary move
ment,—a movement of class against class; 
but a war upon our present system of nepo
tism and feebleness, and ns such we wish for 
it a perfect triumph.—Eng. Corr. Zion* 
iioraUi-

equal energy by members of different politi- 
oal parties.’ It was alto unanimously re
solved, “ that the endowment of the College 
of Maynootb, for the training of liomiih 
Jesuits, is contrary alike to the dictates of 
Holy Scripture and to sound public policy ; 
and that the Papal system, by the recent 
aggressions in England, Holland, Piedmont, 
Germany aud America—its persecutions 
in Tuscany—its repressive efforts in Spain 
—and the late additions to its unscriptural 
dogmas, manifests itself to he still danger
ous to our institutions incompatible with 
freedom of conscience, with liberty to dis
seminate religious truth, and tvitb the public 
worship of God-’’ All the resolutions 
adopted were at once earnest and well-timed, 
suited to the exigencies of the case, and 
obviously designed to avoid infringing on 
the views of distinctive individuals or the 
demonstrative. Extreme dissenters oppose 
Maynootb oil the broad ground, that the ap
propriation of public money to the support 
of a religious body or institution is a wrong 
to the community, fraught with serious peril 
to the horly receiving such grants, and in 
direct hostility to the spirituality and inde
pendence of the kingdom of Christ. Church 
of England men, of course, oppose Maynootb 
chiefly on account of the soul-destroying 
errors taught in the College. But both 
parties agree as to the great practical end, 
and Maynootb appears to he doomed.— Cor. 
of the Pittsburg Christian Adc.

Latest European Intelligence. .*• peiner» decided as they arabefiered to be. j
„ on the general and regular-commerce of the !‘ATLANTIC AT NEW TOKK. * , ?country the war has acted lute a blight.

(Commercial.
BY BTKAMSH1P

The news is of the most important and excit
ing character, covering three distinct successes | 

j by the allies. First—By the last arrival we had
; a brief announcement that the French had driven j . eler* ur*' ,
the Russians from a strong position of defence, ,M*lect*d ,h” '“J of ,h* oor°-
or place d’Armes h-fore Sebastopol. Thir - m*,cUI Rewe- BDd °' b,vm" l*"» n;i|-

The ne we of the entrance of the allied fleets 
info the Sea of Azoti has caused a great sensation 

The Gorernmtsa* li accused

ahile nothin» was done forcurred during the night» of the 2tod and 23rd, j ^ons on Sebastopol 
and was a sanguinary atfair, the place being de- ,he Prot^,ion »“ * Azo6'

I fended by nearly the whole garrison. The total j A lel,er from Berlin, in the Jourr.nl des Debate, 
I losses on'bolh sides in killed and wounded, is set 1 “F* ,hat ,the he»*,h of hi* “ bJ **
set down at *,000. Gen. Pelissier says the Rus- ' mean9 satisfactory.

Canada and her Resources.
Of the various British Colonial Posterions,, 

none have been making such rapid strides in j 
wealth, population, ami general progress, wi.!.,n 
the last tew y «jars, a* Canada. A pi evince < on- , 
taining 160,4 00.21C acres, and possessing already j 
a population of over two millions, w'vh a favour-1 
able climate, and every element of success with- ,

! in her?en7>ou:d not fui to prosper. The causes '
! of thi* rapid progress art* stated to he, the steel-

sian loss was enormous, and that of his own i Sebastopol, June «• The formidable fire ' erated amount of Immigration within the last five 
years—the greater degree of sell-government

spirit, and soon after six o’clock this evening the •
French attacked and carried the White Tower I Qanais an,j
and the Mamelon. i n ’ ,: 'n:o Canada

The greatest gallantry was displayed on all U5 
sides Casualties not yet known.

sion of important local improvements in K^ads. j
Railways. The total Immigration

■ • , « - -----l L.V, LM-TU1 UC-. I C VI V i 111*1
troops considerable. The French retained their | <*yesterday was kept nP <o-dav with the greater! 'D0W ell, .d br tLe Colm.i-ti-and the ext
_ • • — -Ï-1* — — J____ - rX -I — c'nlru.h tki. I * I I - « .position.

Gen. Pelissier telegraphs under date of the 
2ûtb, 10 P. M. “ To-day we have occupied the 
line of the Tchernaya. The enemy, who were 
not in force, ollered but little resistance, and re
treated rapidly into the hills. . We have defi
nitely established ourselves in the works carried

Occupation or the Ska or Azopf.—Let
ters from Paris stale that it was understood, in

la i.. the la?t seven years ha* Ivec 
the number having increased fium 27.- j 

839 in 1848 to 53,183 in 1845 Western and j 
Northern Europe are in want of th-: grain and 
wood of Canada, while -he require* the manu-

during the night? ot the 22nd and 23rd. An j circle? generally well informed upon the iuten. | Stored .ilk,, woolens, and cottons ut F
arm i.:l U'P wa ■ ant t.i>l nnnn Ins Kitwinn *l.zx ,Ln,l r n . . 1 _ * . V .. _ Iff . _ mi

Maynootb,
The name of Maynootb College is never 

thought of by a loyal Englishman, hut as a 
monstrosity disgraceful to a Protestant coun
try, and dangerous to the tranquility of the 
Government. The proceedings of the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry, appointed by Par
liament sixteen months ago, to investigate 
the operation of the Maynootb endowment, 
now just published in two folio volumes, 
have awakened the indigation of all true 
Protestants. The Commission appear to 
have pursued their inquiries as though they 
had to bolster up Popery, and increase the 
subsidy. These feelings found embodiment 
and utterance at an aggregate meeting of 
Protestants held the other day in London. 
This meeting was composed of a large and 
influential body of delegates, the majority 
being ministers of the established Church of 
England. The Revs. W. H. Rule, C. Prest, 
and W. Arthur, were the principal Wesleyan 
ministers present. The object of the Con
ference, however, was not sectarian, but to 
pass resolutions for promoting the united 
action of all denominations of Protestants, 
and this, too, without regard to party poli
tics for the repeal of the act which permits 
the Government of this Protestant country 
to give an annual endowment of £30,000 a 
year in support of the Popish College at 
Maynootb. T. C. ColquUoun, Esq., was 
called to the chair, and on taking that posi
tion he delivered an able speech. He con
tended that the hopes which had been enter
tained by Parliament in granting the May- 
nooth endowment had been signally frustrat
ed, and pointed to the report of the Com
mission in confirmation of this view ; he 
demanded therefore in the name ot the 
British people by all that is high principled 
and patriotic, that the grunt be immediately 
withdrawn. A resolution was therefore 
proposed and adopted, expressing the satis
faction of the meeting that a motion to this 
*°«ct was about to be made in Parliament, 
^ that it was “ likely to he supported with

Colony of Liberia.
Our attention has been drawn to this subject 

by a recent visit of the Rev. J. M. 1'uase. who is 
agent tor the American Colonization Society. 
He expects to set out for Africa text June, in 
order to explore the country in view ot examin
ing the higher portion# of it, st some distance 
from the coast, as this is believed to be a much 
more healthy region than the sea-coast.

Liberia now extends some eight hundred miles 
along the coast, but does not reach far enough 
inland to take colonists out of the low, swampy 
region, where the malaria leaves no escape from 
severe acclimating fevers, and enervating con
stitutional depression. It was necessary first to 
occupy the coast, in order to have the control of 
the sea-board, where the colony could be pro
tected, that they might have the benefit of com 
merce, as well as to stop the slave-trade. This 
was a necessary previous step in order to final 
success.

It is ascertained that hack from the coast, how 
far we can not precisely say, there is a high, 
rolling, healthy country, whose inhabitants, 
bodily and mentally, are superior to those who 
reside on the coast. In this salubrious region 
tha colonists from America could be located, so 
aa to make very little change that would be ad. 
verse to health. The Christianization and civi
lization of the interior would be advanced, 
that great good would result. It is the object of 
Mr. Pease to explore the high ground and report 
the result. The project is entirely practicable. 
From the partial explorations already marie, it is 
well ascertained that the highlands of western 
Africa, bordering on the valley and waters ol the 
Niger, is a fertile and productive country, the 
forest growth is luxuriant and valuable : cattle 
of every kind are common ; and the people, 
physically and mentally, are far superior to those 
of the coast. It is a moral duty to Christianize 
these people, so susceptible and docile as they 
are believed to be.

The commerce of Liberia, in its present normal 
state, is important. The exports of western 
Africa at this lime, through Liberia, amount to 
fifteen millions of dollars, the benefits of which 
mostly accrue to Great Britain. The products 
of the country find a market everywhere. The 
palm oil, so generally used for lucubrating 
machinery, is indigenous to the country ; by 
proper machinery it can he extracted from the 
native nut in the greatest profusion. Ivory is 
an important item of commerce, and so arc all 
the delicate dye woods, with which the forests 
abound. But the great staple of the country is 
coffee, which grows even under their rude cul
ture most luxuriantly, and which is of superior 
quality, not surpassed in the delicacy of its flavor 
by any except the Mocha.

The design now is to enhance and make more 
available all these advantages, and to develop 
resources which ire within reach, by opening a 
communication with the interior of western 
Africa, and establishing colonies of colored peo
ple from the United States on the highlands; in 
other words, to give a back country to Liberia.

Yet, under all these advantages, Ihe infant 
republic of Liberia has been able to sustain a 
remunerating commerce. The people have 
proved themselves to be capable of self-govern
ment, refuting a postulate which some political 
economists deny even to the white race. They 
are unlike the Sierre Leone colonists, entirely 
colored people ; and very little, it any, mixed 
with the native race. They are a religious, 
moral, and industrious, and even enterprising 
people ; and, by the able administration of their 
government, and the good conduct of the colo
nists, they have secured the respect and protec
tion of the civilized states of the world.

The British Government hat offered to annex 
the colony of Sierre Leone to the republic, and 
there is every probability that the proposition 
will be accepted.

In connection with this, our readers will see 
the importance of the step taken at our confer
ences last year, in projecting a plan o( education 
for the colored people in the free states. A 
literary institution of a high grade, comprising 
ably-conducted departments in law, medicine, 
and education, would be ot vast interest for the 
colored people at home, and to furnish physici
ans, lawyers, preachers, and teachers ot every 
gra-le for the colored people of the world, wher
ever they are needed. Mr. Vease informs us 
that the south would furnish numbers of püpils 
for this institution of pious and promising youths, 
male and female ; that they would not only libe
rate them, but pay their way. We know of no 
mode that would ao effectually benefit the color
ed jieople as a high literary institution of this 
sort ; ami then connect with it good common 
schools everywhere for colored people, so as to 
give them good education- Then, when educat
ed, let them labor among their brethren at home 
or abroad, where their lot may be cast. The 
plan is highly approved by Mr. Pease. We 
hojie to see it carried out.— West. Cltris. Adr.

Thu Railroad.—A report has reached us 
that a memoirs! to Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, 
is now being circulated in the Counties of Co’- 
chester and Cumberland for signatures, pray
ing His excellency to exercise the power of con
trol over the Railway commissioners vested in 
him by the Railway act, and cause them to dis
continue operations on the Windsor line until 
the main trunk to Amherst is eompleted. The 
memorial quotes from railway statistics in En
gland, Scotland and Canada, to sho x that ou 
all paying lines the revenue from the heavy 
freight traffic is from 80 to 50 per cent larger 
than that from all other sources.—Eastern 
Chronicle.

armistice was agreed upon for burying the dead, 
and we are enabled to form an estimate of the 
enemy’s losses. They must be about 5,000 to 
6,000 killed and wounded.

May 26.—The enemy has not made any de
monstration either iri front of the place or against 
our lines on the Tcliernaya. The works of for
tification at Tamiesch are progressing. The 
sanitary condition of the army continues good.

May 27, 0 A. M.—The expedition to Kertch 
and Yenikale has been attended with complete I them" 
success. The enemy fled at the approach of the " _

lions of Government, that the allies will not oc- ! „Bd bis un)imitcd rangea ot' '.and louder to 1st. , 
copy Kertch, but fortify Yenikale, and leave j »„<< filler-. Canada has at length come j 
5000 Turks to defend it. j (,> be recognised as a secure place tor 'he profit- ;

Our flotilla will keep the Sea of Azoff, and l abie investment of British capital, and her Gov- ! 
probably visit Rostock, Marionopol, and Tagan j crament bond», be- Railway Share» and Debi-n- 
rog. 1 turc-, ber Water-Works, ber Laud Companies. |

In the Russian arsenal, near Kertch, the allies J 1Dli Banks aie looked upon with becoming fa- 
found incendiary buoys, and the electric wire to vour, an'l ‘n * more ligitimate light. First in 
fire them, which the enemy had prepared against j the public eye on occasion ol an exodus, Canada 
our arrival, hut had not been quick enough to l [.resents itself as being at once the Colony most

approach
allies. They blew up their powder magazines, 
destroyed their batteries, and burned their 
steamers. It was rumoured that Gen. Pelissier 
had attacked and routed Liprandi's forces.- 
Gen. Canrobert was reported wounded, aud 
another general killed.

A despatch from Lord Raglan of the Roth 
•ays that letters from Gen Brown and Admiral 
Lyons of the 29th announces the destruction 
by the enemy of four Russian war steamers and 
large depots of corn. The allied ships bad 
succeeded in blowing up a magazine at Arahat, 
and in destroying about 100 merchant vessels. 
Only one Russian steamer remained iu the »ea 
of Azof.

Five vessels laden with corn had run into 
Kertch, not knowing the place was taken, and 
were captured. The number o( guns found by 
the allies exceeds 100.

A French account says that the Russians 
burned twenty transport» a# well as their four 
steamships, and destroyed 860,000 sacks ol 
corn, 100,000 sacks of oats, and 100,000 sacks 
of flour. Fourteen steamers of the alhes enter
ed the S ‘a of Azof.

The garrison of Sebastopol drew moat of their 
supplies from Kertch, and its capture, therefore, 
must exercise a speedy influence on the siege. 
The Sardinian contingent had been landed in 
splendid condition, and well supplied with all 
the material of war.

Heat had succeeded to rain. Large convoys 
had entered Sebasto|X>l on the north side and 
the Russians were working vigorously on the 
north side erecting an earth work, &e. The 
allies had completed their fourth parallel, and 
the British were moving all their heavy mortar- 
into the advanced parallels.

Despatches from Sebastopol reported the gar
rison very strong numerically, hut that the hot 
weather was cauisng sickness.

Seven hundred and forty-six Russians are 
prisoners in the hands ol the English, while the 
Russians have but one hundred and eight [.ri
vales and ten officers belonging to the British. 
We have no returns of the French.

The Vienna papers publish a consular des
patch Irom Varna, according to which the num
ber of the allied troops laa.led at Kei-ich, under 
Gen. Brown, was 120,000. The advance on 
the Tchernaya, effected on the same day, was 
made by 35,000 men.

A French despatch, also from Varna, states 
that’the allies are in possession of Tchernaya, 
on the right bank ot the river, aud that two 
Russian batteries, and several battalions detach
ed from the north of Sebastopol, were advanc
ing to support the retiring force.

o letterNewfoundland.—Extract from 
dated King’s Cove 3rd June -

.. The fishery in tbi« and the neighbouring 
harbours at this early season tar exceeds any
thing of the kind for thirty yean past. The 
great misfortune was that but few were in or
der to catch it. Some boats in Bonavista on 
last Friday, brought in 26 quintals ; some boats 
here and in Keels have |now from 50 to 60 
quintals. Herring was ao plenty that they took 
them with cast ne ta

j ready of access, that in which society most c lose-
Spain.__Intelligence from Madrid, to the ly resembles hume, and that which presents the

6tb instant, states that General Fspartero had | greatest probability of longest remaining loyal to 
laid belore Ihe Queen the resignation of M- N. i the parent country.
Madoz, Luzuriaga, Aquirre, and Santa Cruz ! Between 1811 and 1851 (the date of the l.a-t 
It I» supposed that these members will be sue- j eompI«te census) ihe population of Western Can- 
ceeded by M. N. Bruiel, Martinez, Gabala, | ada baj increased from 77,000 to 952,Dut : there 
Fnenbranders, and M. Huclois. ; „ evety ia(]ic3!ion lhat j, now near 1 AOO.oyO.

*------— -------------------- *—- j Although the increase in population cf Lower
United States. j Canada has not been so rapid, it ha* advanced

The Poet land Liquor Riot-—The great I from 423,630 iu 1824 tn 690,261 in 1851—ih.it 
domestic event of tho week haa been the rum is the population has inure than do*.bled in twee- 
riot and bloodshed which has occurrd at Port- j tj live years. The increase for ail Canada has 
land. Me. As nearly as we can ascertain the | been 59 per cent, between tho years 1841 .and | 
tacts, they are euostantially these : in antici- j 1851—greater than tor ali the States of the Am- j 
nation ol the opening of a City Agency for the ; ^,ican Vnion, even including the new Western ' 
rale of .Çirituon, liquor, m Portland,Mayor Dow. S|ate|) Tlie , Revenue ol the Province 
one ot .be committee of the city government. , . . , ... . . . . , - , ry B (about five-sixths of which are derived front Lti--

tom»’ duties) has been as follows for each year ! 
since 1*4* In 1349, £513,431 ; 1H50, £701,- j 
234; 1851, £842,184; 1852, £1,153,026; 1853,1

purchased in New York, a quantity ol liquor, 
(about 81,600 worth,) in the original packages, 
had it removed to Portland and there stored, in 
readiness for the anticipated opening of the City 
Agency. In the meantime, the opponents of 
the new law had got wind of the Mayor’s pro
ceedings, and procured a warrant for the 
seizure of the liquor, three of them making 
oath that they believed it was 
store for purposes of sale. The warrant was 
handed to the deputy city marshal, who with 
his posse, took immediate posse-sion of the li. 
quor. A ctowd soon gathered around (he store, 
and from hooting, proceeded to throwing stoneg, 
and to riotous attempts to break into the store. 
The police force within at length fired upon the 
mob, the military were called to aid the civil 
force, and repeated rounds were fired upon the

Pilot, per bbl. 
Beef, Prime, La.

“ “ X. S.
Butter, Canada.

“ N. b. per lb. 
Coffee, Izaguvara, *•

’* Jamaica, 44 
Flour, Am. spfu per bbL 

44 Canada sti. 44 
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Cornmeaf,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 
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Hoop 44 •*
Sheet 44 44
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Salmon, No. I,

.i ». s
Mackerel, No. l,

£ 1,320,659.
The. Trade of Canada has increased since 1317 ! 

in a very satisfactoiy manner. In that year the 
imports were valued at about £3,000,00v, and ' 

unlawfully in j the exports at £2.20v/>G0 ; while, on the other 
band, in 1852, the imports were valued at £5,- 
000,000, and the exports at £3,500,000. Againt 
the Trade between all the British North Ameri
can Colonies and the United States stood as fol
lows :—Total value of the imports and exports in 
1849, £8,749,000 ; ditto in 1852, £15,630,000, 
or about 75 per cent, increase in four years. The 
Trade of Canada in this period ot four years, had

Herrings, 
Alt* wives, 
Haddock,

3,
1,
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55s.
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le. Id. a Is. M.
6<L
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. . . j increased at the rate of lOo per cent. Thecrowd, and one man killed and another wound- , , , „ , • a’ - - - total trade of Canada with the Lulled States
in 1853 (imports and export*) amounted to £4,-

HT STKAMSHIP 44 ASIA.

At Halifax, Wednesday, June 20M.
(From the European Tim**.)

Amongst the most important announcements 
of the week were those made in Parliament by 
the Premier and the Foreign Secretary, in their 
respective places, to the etiect that the Vienna 
Conferences l.ad finally closed, and that they 
had been closed by order of the allied govern
ments. Austria before this took place had made 
another ridiculous proposition, which the Rus
sian envoy solicited permission to send to St. 
Petersburg, but which request the ambassadors 
of France and England assured him they bad 
no power to comply with.

We know so little of what passes in the pro
vinces of Russia,—so little, in lact, is allowed 
to transpire,—that implicit reliance can never 
be placed on accounts professedly circumstan
tial A Belgian authority, however, states that 
the disturbances in the Ukraine, so far from 
being subdued, are daily spreading, and lhat 
armed bands, amounting to 20,000 or 30,000 
men, defy the Government, and that the insur
rection is certain to ramify still more extensively 
It is suggested that, if the alliee gave a little 
assistance to this flame, it would spread far 
and wide amongst Ihe motley tribe, which Rus
sia holds in her iron fellers.

Our occupation of the Sea of Azoti begins 
already to tell in Circassia, lor we learn that 
the Russians have evacuated Soujuk Kaleh, and 
were concentrating at Anapa. Every day will 
show more clearly the desperate pinch to which 
we have reduced Russia by cutting ofl the sup
plies which fed both her armies.

An interruption of the telegraphic wires be
tween Varna and Balaklava during two or three 
days oi the present week has prevented the re
ceipt of intelligence from the Crimea ; but the 
communication is again open, and Lord Pan- 
murc has availed him«elf of it to announce the 
commencement on the 6th of the third bombard
ment of Sebastopol. The telegraph has already 
put us in possession of the results of the expedi
tion to Kertch, the terrific fights between tho 
French and the Russians on the nights of the 
i>2od and 'J3rd ult., and the advance of the army 
to"the Tchernaya. These great events, even 
when narrowed to the compass of a summary, 
appear imposing and even grand ; hut, read by 
the light of the detailed accounts which have 
just come to liand, they swell out to a magnitude 
unsurpassed in grandeur, heroism, and skill, by 
anything which has transpired since the invas
ion of the Crimea.

THE FLEET BEFORE CRONSTADT.
Daxtzic, Thursday, June 7.—To-day Her 

Majesty’s Ship Bulldog, arrived with mails from 
the tlvt.

The British and French fleets were on the 4th 
inst. close to Cronstadt.

The Russian ships were nearly all dismantled 
in the harbour ; only three steamers were ser
viceable. Admiral Dundss has been in the Mer
lin to get a nearer view of the fortifications and 
to satisfy himself as to the propriety ol an attack ; 
it is said that he thinks it impracticable. New 
Works hare been added sine - last year.

Sixteen Russian merchantmen, most of them 
laden with timber have been captured and des
troyed near Cronstadt, and others run ashore 
and burned.

A correspondent of the Times, at Konigsberg, 
writes that the commercial ad vantages which

ed, before the riot was completely suppressed 
The object of the mob seems to have been, to 
get possession of the liquor and destroy it, thus 
paying back upon the Mayor personally, in 
kind, the penalty which Le Iras caused to be in. 
dieted on so many violates of the law. The 
end of this, thus far, is an excitement of great 
violence, A public meeting has been held, anil 
the Mayor has been denounced most heartily ; 
and now an attempt is to be made to get him 
indicted for murder. This, of course, must ut
terly fail. That there was a violent and un
provoked riot, there can Who doubt: and that 
the resort to fire-irnit was not made until very 
great provocation had lieen given, and the riot
ers had been repeatedly warned to desist, there 
can bo no more doubt ; so that the shooting was 
all according to law. But the wisdom and ne
cessity for such a course on the pari of the may
or, is quite another question—A/n. Traveller, 
June 7-

It is pleasant to pass from the violence of 
men to the smiles of Providence, manifested in 
the rich abundance of rain, which has recently 
fallen in nearly or quite every section of our 
widely extended country, from Texas to Maine, 
Serious apprehensions had begun to be felt, ex
tensively, lest another extensive drought was 
afoul to visit the country ; when these recent, 
timely rains began to tail, cheering the hearts 
of men anil making all nature rejoice.—A dia
bolical attempt was made to throw the midnight 
railroad train, from New York for this city, 
from the track, on Tuesday night, probably for 
the purpose of robbery, as a large amount of 
specie was in the express car ot Messrs. Adams 
tii Co. The cars were thrown off, but the rob
bery was not effected. No passenger was fa
tally injured, though a number were wounded. 
—Sad accounts of cholera, small pox and yel
low fever at New Orleans, are brought by the 
[lapers of May 27th. The telegraph reports 
some abatement. The sickness is attributed to 
the long continuance of severe drought—lb.

Letters & Monies Received.
that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. Jno. McMurray (200s.), Rev. J. F. 
Bent, Rev. G. O. Huestis.

Worms-
C5T As this is the season of the year when 

worms are most formidable among children, the 
proprietors of M’Lane's Vermifuge beg leave to 
call the attention of parents to its virtues for the 
expelling of these annoying, and often fatal ene
mies of children- It was invented by a physic
ian of great experience in Virginia, who, having 
u-ed it lor several years in his own practice, was 
induced at last to offer it to the public es a 
cheap, but certain and excellent medicine. It 
has since become justly popular throughout the 
United States, aa the most eflicient Vermifuge 
ever known, and the demand has been steadily 
on the increase since ill first introduction to the 
public.

#T Purchasers wilt be ctrelul to ask tor Dr 
Dr. M’Lane's Celebrated Virmifuge, and take 
none else. All other Virmifuge*, in comparison 
are worthless. Dr. M’Lane’s gennino Vermi- 
uge, also his Celebrated Liver Pills, can now b e 
had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
State* and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, XYm. Laxolkv and Jons 
Naylor.

140,000 The total value of the import# of the 
Colony in 1853 was £5,500,000 sterling, of which 
about £3,000,000 was from Great Britain. Tin- 
value of the exports in the same year was £8,000,- 
000, of which £4,613,000, was from Great Brit
ain. So that, as compared with 1852, wc have 
an increase of 60 per cent in the imports, and 
over 70 per cent, iu the exports Of. late years 
Canada has made considerable progress ol vari
ous kinds, and particulatly has this been mark
ed in self-government, and the extension of Mu- 
rficipa! institutions. Her Trade wiih'ihe Amcr 
ican States has especially increased. Between 
the years 1S4U and 1854 the transit gov-1, through 
Boston alone to Canada had increased from £30,- 
000, to nearly X 1,000,000—an increase almost 
incredible: Again, the value of merchandise 
transported from Canada to Boston haa incieas- 
ed from £10,500 in 1850 to £^33,245 in the first 
nine months of 1854—for we have not yet the 
complete returns of the last year.

Hie sources for the increase of the Trade of 
Canada are very numerous The waters and 
fisherie» of the noble St. Lawrence bring traffic 
from Europe and the Atlantic Slates. On one. 
side there is the immense Ottawa region, with 
its vast supplies of timber; on another side the 
great West, with its teeming produce ; and to the 
eastward there is an immense fertile country ra
pidly opening up. The Lake Trade of Canada 
and the Passenger and Good# Traffic over the 
Canadian Railroads from the Americas States are 
vet iu their infancy ; but we learu from a Hali
fax journal now before us that, under date ul the 
9th inst, several vessels, sugar laden, had sailed 
from that port for Portland, Maine, for the pur
pose ot transmitting their cargoes to Montreal, 
per Railroad.

Canada presents a field for Mercantile oper
ations perhaps unequalled in the world. Her 
debt is small ; the public exchequer overflowing 
the revenue more than double the expenditure . 
her national securities are at a considerable pre. 
mium ; her banks are large and solid jtistitutions 
—not a stoppage, much lets a failure,' iu them 
hiving occurred tor neatly twenty years. Brit
ish capita! is flowing into the country for invest
ment, and vast public works are being carried 
out with English funds. - Not less than 3,500 
miles of Railway are now chartered, and either 
making, or with a near prospect o! doing so; iu- 
deed about 1,200 miles are completed, and 2,100 
are more or less advanced. Real estate ha# ris
en greatly, and labour ol every kind is still in 
much demand. If the trade of Canada is already 
so important, what will it be in aftar years, as its 
population increases, its agricultural interest-, be
come developed, and the reciprocal Trade with 
the adjoining States progresse# ?

The trade ot each of the principal Canadian 
Ports has gone on rapidly increasing. Thu du
ties collected at Toronto in 1848 amounted to 
£27,752, and, in 1S54, to 173,588. The imports 
at Toronto were to the value ot 197,225 in 1848, 
and £1,445,163 in 1854. The exports have ad
vanced from £67,557 in 1850, to 273,045 in 
1854. There is not a town or village, from the 
Gull of the St. Lawrence to tic Gull of jrlorida, 
that was a century since a part of the vast wil- 
nernees trodden and hunted over by the Indians, 
which does not prove that Colonisation may be 
made the source of boundless wealth. Its re
quirements are Land, Labour and People. These 
in combinat! -n produce capital : but when capital 
is superadded, Colonisation can be carried on 
speedily, effectually and profitably—it becomes 
at once salvation to the indigent, increased wealth 
to the capitalist, and a source of satisfaction to 
the patriot and the philanthropist. The con-

y Le- 
ition to

those already on *Le Atlantic line in connection 
with its Railroads, must do much to secure

Coal, Sviluey, per ebaL 27s. 6<1.
Fire Wood, per cord, z4* a 25s.
I’rices at tlie Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o clock, Wednesday, June ‘20/A. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s. 26s.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s. a 50s.
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5d.
Bacon, “ 7 f<l. a 8d.
Butter, fresh u Is. 3 a Is. id.
Cheese, ° 7 jd. a 9d.
Pork, none
Lamb, none
Poultry—Chickens, 3s.

Turkey, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, “ 2a. 6<1.
Potatoes, per bushel, 5s. 6d.
Eggs, per dozen, 9d.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Holloway» Pills pusses# most astonishing pow
ers in the Cure of General Debility.—Copy of a 
Letter Irom Henry Antorne, ot Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., to Professor Holloway. “ Sir,—I suf
fered for a n millier ol years from weakness and 
general debility, and was brought to death’s door 
by the same. I was told by those I consulted, 
that there was no hope of my recovery, when 1 
resolved to give your Pills a trial, after using 
them about live weeks, my health was consider
ably Improved, aud at the expiration ol two 
months every svmptons of mv disorder disappear
ed." (Signed) II. ANTORNE.

Carriages.

In the Wesleyan Chapel. Charlottetown, on Tneadev 
the 12th inut., by the R^v. J. McMurray, the Rer. Fred- 
er ek W. Muoitk, to Mine Mary Davie».

At Charlottetown, on tho 12th lnet., by tho Rev. J. 
McMurray, Mr. Frederick Strowo, aon of the Rev J 
B Strong to Sakaii, third daughter of William Douae, 
E*q., MV. V.

On the 14th, by tho Itev. Mr. Hannignn, Thome» 
Stephen Wats»on, a native of London, to Catherine 
Rkdmond. of St. John*», N. K.

At tho Wesleyan Academv, Mount Alliaon, Sack- 
viil-. on Tuesday, 12th in»:., by the R*v. Dr. Evan*. 
Rev. J. Herbert Stakr, Weelevan Minister, to Svhas. 
eldest daughter of Mr. David Evans,of Norvai, Canada 
Wot.

On tha 16th inst., by Rev. R. F. Uniooke, Peter H. 
Lenoir. Esq , Barriwter at Law, to Faxht Sovhia , 
daughter of Wm. Jesse Smith

deaths.

ot the leading wbe»t countries m the world, ad- j 
mlts of no doubt The surpiua of last year wa» j 
e«:im%ted at not le » than 12,000,000 bushel-, 
the market value ol" which may be stt at 5i. 3d 
pc- bu«h*!, at which rate the tarme» would re
ceive J£$,730.0«.K)*

People in Europe have been apt to suppose 
that Canada produces little else beside# corn, 
timber and minerals ; but the fine collection 
brought together at the recent local Exhibition 
held at Montreal prove that the Province ii able 
to vie *i,li older countries in machinery, man- 
ufa. îures, and mechanical appliances. The 
vrvdi: which Canada acquired in London hr its! 
display of produce will not tie lost at the Furis j 
Exhibition. Sufficient will there be shown to | 
prove that Canada abounds in mineral wealth, 
in most useful fossils, in timber ot the most val 
uab’.e description and likewise in mechanical 
skill of a hi^h order. These together with the 
d flerent kinds of erain that will be exposed, can
not fail to attract the attention of the Mercantile 
world, which may find a> wide a field for ils en
terprise and the employment of capital in Brit. 
isL America as in any other region of the globe 
— London Shipping Gaztlie.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected Jar the “Pfinrixcial WtsUyan" l;

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jurut '20/h.
Bread, Navy,-per cwt. S2s. fid.

LONDON HOUSE.
SP li LXG IMP O li TA TJOSS

------1855------ -
HILLIXti Junr, A CO.,

Zlsvr- rev. irxxl \*t Mu M.t.. IraLCvi*, llnltrt. PcmF »b4 
M .rgvrvt. frvm «.rest Britain. eN - jvr !*:<• arrwsZ* 

frvnt United >t»us—their entire àtueà of

S T A 1* L F. A N I) I" A X C Y
DRY GOODS

—voxriusixtt—
Ail the u vw ami most l'a,l lino able

ilrctto .Wîiterials,
iro'.vn d<’ Sa'xtiguft. Stript-ù Robe* Alh.tutmw .

Enoch Vriilted Muslins, Larsgewentl LMrsr*»»—wtffc 
ci *1 iirg* !ul« 'of fxtnmfly 'fff priced l>reaws, weii 

wxTti.v tbeeUeeUwA vf »bvle*sir buyers
SHAWLS,

Iq ,—rv x,rl«tvcf Kish »1'J. eara#..
IV,u«. a -. I'.i-I. v flhrvi ieart Siiaw'», item26».

Kish tTiBtnt l ushnw-re llrsrth, do lli wL
Pari* M ant In, *

• Le Prince—e." - Pnot-lfi." ‘ I/thernler,** 44 C»Hs»." 
with » \ MfKly wfvihtr new nod fash toe» 6 is shep**-

BONNETS.
▲ v *ry iiu-tft t ment revived per Reerl, fr»ia Len

Jon. cuti Mrtw Am* -Rice, luj»v*n, *cd ----------
Blond end Sail*. Tuscan end S*’in Drews Silte, KC-, 
.ota<- xrrv h*x.d«vmv

Wùmrn> t.rey Kaney Boutiets from Is. Sd- 
Dv Tuscan do do 1*. *1.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A verv leiee stuck, s'l new en 1 beeuuful pstterwe, end 
offered *• extremely low price.-—Suir CtrrtH, Drem^e, 
kugi. Wool *nd kopr Mat*. LauUnd «Ms *•-. In ^n- 
rietv Floor <. Uxhe cwt a* usual to any dimenstae* for 
Halls Rooms, Ac., up to alx > u.3» wul* without beam.

Ready Made Clothing.
Th- u.,ru,nl 1. uou-uall? larted, emhr»*la«

ererv reinbuc for tient"- end 1 outh’e attire, end et b> ices 
extremelv moderate riot he. ItowhMe, Bummer Clothe. 
Veetiiigs, le , u u-ual et low prieee-

All die Above have been selected personally, end ere 
offered et a email Bdrauce Wbol-mle buTWS e»d p*m»e 
from th* country are n*«pecti"ully mtited To inspect.

Jun; 7- UvS _

FOR "SALE,
FRKKsHT OR CHARTER.

Tue R.-'p “ CMKBVCTO," HvO Uaitm 
Hurthen.

The Schooner “ ROSK," 710 Batts.» 
Burthen.

The nbora Vewl* are in -aperior order, copper f 
terte.i And copper* i, well found m ever ? respect, 
een be «enT to without expense. They wi!; 
xi-id or chartered, or will tnke l reieht upew favourable 
teim*. Applv to («hD. IL STARK.

June 14- 3».

JOHN H DRUMM, M. D
<1 R A D V A T K UK NKW YORK MgDlÜAL 

COLL EG K,
Almnim. Royal l »Utgt ol Sarrrotn, Inland.

.1 ml Licentiate of the Lying-in Hospital, Lhddin.
Iteildcaee, Pine drove, HriUgeerater, 

l.nmil Rtl I'OI NTY.
June 11. 2'V-

The Halifax Visiting Dispensary.
AllUYLE 4BTREET, llO.

UlTElt SIDE OF TUÈGUAXU l’AHADE 
Poors open to the Sick l\njr oj the City. 
OFFICERS OF TÏÏË INSTITUTION.

XViLiuM Mreport, t>«p, l‘rc»i«l*ut .
WiuLiam IIakr , Eetj , X ire l*v-hleut.

T. t\ UH L, Treeserer

Ul TO W BURS, Beer clary

John Nailoa, W.
TJtL-xrtFH. 

M. il kKKlNGTON,

OOYLRNOIIS :
R O’NbaL,

MaDIC il.
Kirn. JenmnuS, M- ».
XV. J. Almok, m d.
I». McN. 1‘AAtr.R, *. ». 
i. W. MoRAIM, M I>.
J V. llUMk, ¥. D
ItiRWAKD tilLPtX, *- 1>.
John Sumt, *• h 
JoMi.ru Cl

Ben nr actors or Mankind.—It ia not he 
who Las invented Broeeels Carpeting or Gold 
Brocade, whom the masses have reason to hold 
in regard, but he who famishes something us?fnl 
to everybody. One of our government officials ,
. , * , , .. - - . u ... i struction of avérai lines of steamers to Plately returned from bis mission in Brazil, tells u . ... . . . . •J _ . .. e. _ - - - I tween Canada and Great Britain, in auditas an anecdote that among the first inquiries 1
made of him about his acquaintance with our |
public men, w„ whether he knew the American ! w"h “s “f ^ muat ,0 «°
Chemist. Dr. J. C. Aver, wbn invented the Canaua a large po,t:JU ol the Carrying Trade 
Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pill,. A, these ; ^ween North America and Europe, 
articles (more particularly the Cherry Pectoral) i A careful examination of the foregoing data 
are in general use in the cities of South Ameri- respecting the Trade and Navigation of the Pro- '

On Thnnwirty, 7th, after ■ lingering illness, Ricnard 
Walsh, son ot Robert and Mary Walsh, aged 13 years
Rii'l 9 month*.

On Thursday, suddenly, John McDonald, in the
ôutli year ofbis»tge.

On Tuesday, 12th inst., after a short and painful ill 
n. ,«. Mr. Patrick Sw.trsa, in the 67th year of lii« age.

Shipping Ncuis.
FORT OF HALIFAX#

arrived.
Wednesday, Jane 13.

r. trqJO II t'iiHX, Laybold, Boston, 3 d*ye 
Sc lin» W II Hurt, Kvan», LaFuiie.
Lxile, King, Magautio», N F.

Thursday, Inné Î4.
Barque Kingston, Murray. Liveri>o<>l, 4d days.
Bnsr F xpnw?, Frith, hence for Havana, returned- 
i'chr L« » tern Light, Baltimore, 14 days.

Friday, Jane 13.
H M*di'p Boscawen. Capt Glanville, Bermuda.
Am ship hiiz.« Malory, Wilton, New York—bound 

tu Yftienc'9 — lost mam and rhizen topmasts on Sunday. 
Schrs John B-.oson, Flint, Baltimore.
K.-itinh Queen, Rye, Baltimore.
Villager, Watt, Dalhounie.
AOxan cp, Shelnut, Bathurst.
I ,-u.wty, Bathurst.

Saturday,June 15 
Barques Standard, Liverpool, 03 days.
FgvpTtan, Rhelan, Liverpool, 2o days.
Brig Kingston, Origin1, uienfuegos.
Brigth M. -ortimor, Burke, Cientuegu*.
(’/onqnept, McKay, Cienfuegos.
Rapid, Wilson, Montreal.
Me-sen^er. B .udrot, do ; Adah, du.
Schrs Rose, Gann ion, Montreal.
Topsy, Crowell, Balitruore.

Sunday . June 17.
R M steamer Merlin, Orbin, St Job's, N F.
Brig: Halifax, Purdy, Mayagnez.
Schr Helen Maud, Sullivan, St Jago.

Monday, Jtme Id.
Brigt Boston, Roche, Boston.

Tulsday, June lv.
Barques Hymen, Liverpool ; Stentor, dix 
Brigs Arab, ( new) Country Harbour.
Arm McKean, 1 horbum, Lallave—bound to West

Indies.
Brigts Rninboir, Cochran, New York.
Belle, Quebec , Witch of the Wave, Curry, Pietou- 
Schrs Seaboat, Talbot, Bay Chaleur.
May, McNutt, Princetown, I' K I.
Du. ham, DoBivcr, Port Medway.

Lay .
w. MoaLoce,
Joni Derrpe, Rw»
IIon K Kannir.
Ritu. It MflljiU 
Mrs j Wirt, Feu , M t 
W. Haas, Esq.
W. Law so*. KSQ.
Donald Mirnir. Eaq 
tiovTT Taouiw, Esq

CONSV LTlXis PUYdlCUSHi 
W. J. ki su*, M U. | D. McN. PabeX», M. U.

RtydDKNT RIlYrtCIAN I 
Karp. W. Moaais, M. IV

Tne Dispensary will be open trorn U to l o'clock , 
daily (Sunday exempted.) The Medical G«iti»B*S Will 
I5SUIM their duties in the following order :

*"ia»r Wese-Drs. Alleu and Hiack 
Ynd “ Mrs. Creamer and De Wolf,
3rd ' l>rs Gilpin and Hume.
4ttt “ Drs. Jenulugs sod dlayter.
6th “ !>rw. Mltcliell and Morris.
6th “ Drs Allen and Black.

AM cases requlrluk •• visiting attcDdance,1’ roust leave 
a “ Visiting Ticket ” Such Tickets can lx obtained 
either from the I'n-sidi-ut. or et tlx Agency appointed Svr 
the saint*. A Ticket entities tlx party to Wedkal atten
dance. at Ids or her result nee. during «urh case. The 
services of Uw Institution are opeu only for the dlok Few 
who are unable tu pay for them

Ticket* only available for thu current year
N. B —A prime feature of tlie Institution will be ile Ot> 

pqrtunlties of attacking the dleeasea of the Indigent lu 
their flmt sUges, and also prevent their becoming IntV*- 
tk>os aud poisoning the uomtnanlty. June 7.

SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS I "
BY the Francis Hubert from England, and Africa from 

Boston, the undersigned have euinplwtod their assort* 
ment ofHKKD*, for the season, comi-rtsing Clover and 

Held Turnip Seeds, Mangel Wuri/el, Ac.
Vetches or Tares.

tine
Spring

Tusosrora, sweet, and 
I'snadiau t orn, neiup enu r ib.v. Also, a aient variety off 
Kluwer Seeds, ihe whole of which have Iselected with 
great care, aud can be recuiemeuded as fresh and true 
to their names. ...

Catalogue** furnished on application at Morton I Waa^ 
house. No. 39 Granville àtreel

May 10. E. MORTON k OO.

For Diseases of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia, Histeria, De

pression of Spirits, &e.

Fluid Extract of Valerian.
ZiONTAlNINO all the valuable propertice of Velerlen 
( , root in » highly concentrated form, and posseseing 
many advantage* uvrr the ordinsry preparations In name 
where tlu effect ot VelcrDn 1* required. if-m l*reiHre 1 by rtmith k Melvin, Chemists, enu foe 

in ILlfl.K « Murto.', .««U»! W.r,bMW. Orui. 
.111. 8tr-*, by '■ B- MOUTON t LU.

M.y 1". J*»1 -

"great dyspepsia CURER !
PEPSIN

THE TRUE
digestive fluid,

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Oarer,

FrepareA from RBSNKT, after di.ectloa/ < ? tie/on Liebig 
th* grett I'ysiological Chemist.

TIIH 1m a truly woodsrful remedy for IndlgMtlon, Drs 
pepida. Jaimdl e. Liver Complaint, C netlpatlon s»4 

Dubiltly , Curing Nature’s own Method, by Natur» e 
own ageui. the Ca^trlr Juiee 

Price one Dollar per bottle One bottle wiii olUe 
effect n lifting cure

•rjr For wue at Morton’s Medical* N\ rehouse, UranvOl 
Street, Halifax U. B MORTON A CO.

May 10, ______ :i04 _____

Baxter’s Oil Color Priai*».
Tllfc undersigned Ueliig authorised agenH lor the sals 

of BAXrCrt'4 HaTBNIED PRlNlh iu Nova 
will continue to l>e cuopUfcd witti wpe-.iiuen* 'if *ut/Jeot<« 

produced by tbti 1‘rvprletor of tbl* uuc»jualed prooe*e or 
color printing. One hundred and twenty sneoiusese 
may mb, la-pevisd at SOKTuN'a v. ARtUUVSk 
iU Oran ville Stm1*., compris, ng —

Gems ol the Great Kihlbltto». 
Portraits—The yoeenaeil Prince Albert. 

A est rot I»—Mews from Honro^ 
yjew_The Crystol Palace, .New York.

! Review of ihe British Fleet,
j Napoleon l. hebn.topol, Ac., Ac. ,

. o„f. Reolol Tnit.-t s.,d -Vver-.l lauid
* ’ VI.» • sud Studi". from N.luie, slaptcd 1er Ik

j r.-l« K~“ Tb* wb<,l', fur ‘lk “ ''r^"CW
| Pf»Uy ft- ' «• K. MORTON fc Cq

‘ I VFAVI VI- FLOWER* !

THE Suh-wribers hart- recuived and will lu future be 
su pi-bed with

cliarkd. j Sheet Wax of all Colors,
June 12.—Schrs Courier, (Am) „ At»-Whits w.r In bh»Xs s.,4 .heels lor tbs «nr

Miitcblees, Uateon, Bay Chaleur; Caro, me, lan ’ : Vl wa* flowwt P. »eia of C-» lore, Krushrs, Moulus,
Labrador; Catoline, Bums, P E Island. M | patterns. Cambric'.oave< Ac , will l»y procured to oil

June 13 — Brig America, O’Brien, Boston ; V* igt Mar | ^Bpwlàc,. run at Mo*W. Med.cal ------
thnSophia, 14..'i trot, Cnnad.i «hrslnom^. imw -ey. a,
C W Indies ; Go,.. Hunter. Kenny, B W Indues, Varmg. , M„.
I.c,a», Ubrador; Ksgle. ^‘‘'t.'st Johni X It; schr. j 

Virvin. llsrtol!.fE.W*"d-

j-ehoaer, tiranvilh 
L. MORTON fc CO.

Promis i* deriving from its neutrality are neither Advocate.

ca, they are the moet prevalent represcDtatious 
of American products, and a? many thousands 
there a» well as here, owe to them the recovery 
of their health from malignant diseases, it is not 
strauge they shea Id bold the inventor in esteem, 
bat il is rather iimple in them te suppose that 
the Doctor is the only man of mark we have 
among our tweoty-five million people—-C’Arùtùin

vince will give an idea ol the immense traffic 
that is already carried on in Canada. The far- j 
mers of Canada being all freeholders, their im- j 
provemcnis tend only to their own benefit, and | 
not to that of a landloid. This is calculated to 
excite a degree of perseverance, and consequent- ^ 
ly a measure of success, unknown in this coun-j 
try. That Canada is destined in the next quar
ter of a eeutury-if not ear lier-to become one!

r . Mic Mac. ri->sn«. Cuba; schrs fchlef j
t ail ,U i raser, .la ni a ica J Eli» J»., WaUh. Montre,, ,

’C°|l,Vm'l4—Staanj-hip’ti'irtow, Simpson. Bsrmoi* j 
•n i 81”Thomas; brizts Ladv »3gle. wood. B » Indies. 1 
Africa Meagher, Boston; schrs Balleisle, C onan, La- 
iïntdjr; Suspire, Weasel., Jo; Mar.un, Wergell, Bayli
Chaleur.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Loch Mabien Castle, from Liverpool for Que-

JUST PUBLISHED
IA7< FOR SALE,

THE MODERN ORUSADE
OR

The Present War with Russia ;
I1,

October 6.

6 cm row ; It» terrniu*Uou ; and ii* reeulta. Viewed to 
the light of Prophecy ; being » critical vxmrolu*tlon off 

th** th aud ^th LbanUr* of Rieklel
By the liev. W. WiLso*, of Yarmouth, Nova acctto. 
Will be wold at the Wesleyau Bo<‘k Kooio. Halifax, and

br-. with 500 paiwugen, wrecked st RTr'Msland.'^r g•%£-'•££“£ »
Magdalen Islands Brigt Industry, Robertson, from 
Charlottetown, F E I, for Liverpool, G B, ashore at 
Cm ne George.

Xt Matanzas, Jane 6.—Brigt Star of the East, Levât, 
hence via Fort Medway.

Cmpt of schr Helen Maud reporti-brigt Onward, 
arrived hence at St Jago, 12 days, lacded gargo and 
proceeded to Cieofuegoe to loud.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Berrtster aud Aliersiry ul haw,

OFFICE—lO, BEDFORD ROW,
HALIF AX, N. S,
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